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ABSTRACT 
 
The field survey sought to determine the quantity, spatial distribution and influence of large 
woody debris (LWD) in an upstream watershed in Taiwan. The survey results showed that the 
amount of LWD appears to be an important variable in river morphology, and exerts a 
significant effect on the geology of the watershed. LWD occurred with low frequency in steep, 
bedrock upstream channels (8 instances/100m) because high stream power transported the 
LWD to downstream. However, the particular geological structure of narrow, bedrock 
channels promoted the deposition of large quantities of LWD (33 m3/100m), resulting in 
considerable LWD storage. LWD tends to deposit in wide braided rivers (18 instances/100m) 
because of low stream power. However, accumulation of LWD was relatively lower (20 
m3/100m) in wide braided rivers, because large LWD pieces were blocked in upstream and 
only small LWD pieces were readily transported downstream. The filed results highlight the 
need to understand the spatial distribution characteristics and influence of LWD in watersheds 
when initiating protective, management or rehabilitation programs.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Large woody debris (LWD) is defined in this study as wood diameter > 0.1m in and length >1 
m. Several recent studies have demonstrated that large woody debris (LWD) is an important 
feature of forested stream ecosystems. LWD can shape and change stream hydraulics, channel 
morphology, sediment transport and organic matter storage, aquatic habitat complexity and 
biological communities (Keller and Swanson, 1979; Bilby, 1981; Montgomery et al., 
1995; Chen et al., 2006).  

                                                

 
LWD is generated by landslides, wind throw, wildfire, disease outbreaks, and bank erosion 
etc., and a large proportion of LWD is therefore produced in old forests and lower order 
stream channels (Marcus et al., 2002). LWD may cause severe disaster during flood periods. 
For examples, Typhoon Aere caused heavy disaster to Shihmen Reservoir in northern Taiwan, 
where large quantities of sediment and LWD caused intrusively reservoir management (Fig. 
1). The spatial and temporal distribution, quantitative amounts and characteristics of LWD are 
therefore very worthy of study.  
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This study focused on the analysis of the qualitative 
and quantitative characteristics of LWD, and sought 
to: (1) determine the spatial and temporal 
distribution and variation of LWD characteristics 
(amount, volume, orientation, and position), (2) 
estimate the total density and volume of LWD at the 
watershed scale using information derived from 
field surveys and a geographical information system 
(GIS). 

Fig. 1 LWD obstructed the main dam at 
Shihmen Reservoir after Typhoon Aere, 
2004. 

 
 
STUDY AREA  
 
The Chichiawan watershed, is located on the upper reaches of the Tachia River, and is in 
Shei-Pa National Park, in the interior of central Taiwan. Chichiawan creek has three main 
tributaries: Taoshanbei creek, Taoshanxi creek and Gaoshan creek. Taoshanbei and Taoshanxi 
creek contribute to Chichiawan creek in the upstream area, and Gaoshan creek converges with 
Chichiawan creek farther downstream. During the last decade, mean annual discharge 
measured at Chichiawan station was 7.3 m3/s. Chichiawan creek has a main channel length, 
topographic mean elevation, and watershed area of 13 km, 2,581 m, and 74 km2 
respectively. Table 1 shows the other basic information concerning the Chichiawan watershed.  
According to the forest resource and land use inventory (Forestry Bureau, 1995), vegetation 
within the area consists predominantly of conifer forests (61%), which include fir, spruce, 
hemlock and cypress etc. Other minor vegetation types include mixed conifer and broadleaf 
forest (22%) and bamboo (5%).  
 
The lengths of surveyed segments were 6.5 km (Chichiawan creek), 1.6 km (Gaoshan creek), 
0.2 km (Taoshanxi creek), and 0.1 km (Taoshanbei creek). Many check dams have been built 
to prevent sediment transport to Deji Reservoir, and these check dams caused the lens of the 
survey segments to be restricted.  
 
Table 1  Basic information concerning the Chichiawan watershed  

Watershed 
Stream 
order 

Area 
Mean 
length 

Mean 
width 

Mean 
elevation  

Gradient 

 (km2) (km) (m) (m)  
Taoshanbei watershed 1 11.37 2.74 13.45 2558.61 0.086 
Taoshanxi watershed 2 25.42 6.52 19.82 2882.51 0.119 
Gaoshan watershed  1 20.99 6.69 16.54 2576.78 0.076 
Chichiawan watershed 2 16.26 6.47 47.03 2133.04 0.027 
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Fig. 2  Topographic elevation and LWD 
locations in Chichiawan watershed 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
LWD occurrence patterns and types 
 
LWD typed as single pieces and jams (LWD piles) in Chichiawan creek. Single piece types 
were classified as deflection, anchored and piled. The field surveys showed that deposition 
patterns are related to channel characteristics, which differ for narrow, sinuous and 
wide-thread channels. The most prevalent types of jams consist of flow parallel jams, step 
jams, underflow jams, bar head jams and vegetative/rock jams (Yeh, 2009). The various jam 
types are illustrated in Fig. 4. It should be noted that the frequencies of LWD jam types (e.g., 
flow parallel jams, step jams, underflow jams) were correlated with channel morphology.  
 

 
(a) Deflection  (b) Anchored (c) Piled 
Fig. 3  Single LWD piece types 
 

 
(a) Flow parallel jams (b) Step jams (c) Underflow jams 

 

 

(d) Bar head jams (e) Vegetative/rock jams  
Fig. 4  LWD jams types  

 
LWD jams affect the watershed topography, and LWD has a definite impact on river 
morphology and hydraulic conditions. LWD jams can aggrade and scour river channels, and 
also adjust boulder locations to create steps, pools and riffles in mountainous streams (Keller 
and Swanson, 1979). Compared with other channel elements, LWD pieces may provide more 
form drag, and step-pools created by LWD jams can effectively reduce energy slope (Manga 
and Kirchner, 2000). A February 2008 survey found that two LWD debris dams were due to 
the effect of the geological structure at the site of No. 2 check dam in Gaoshan creek, which 
was removed in June 2001. The effect of a hard-rock bed was examined where natural 
notches occurred in the slate bedrock. The constricted channel in the notches tended to block 
large LWD pieces, which were an important LWD element, and were termed key wood pieces. 
Floods caused by typhoons Kalmaegi (07/16/2008~07/18) and Sinlaku (09/11/2008~09/16) 
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(Qmean of 18 m3/s for Kalmaegi, and 61 m3/s for Sinlaku) resulted in the blockage of LWD 
pieces and formation of debris dams (Fig. 5). In addition to the effects of geological structural, 
channel characteristics tended to determine most LWD jams, which differed in the case of 
sinuous and wide-thread channels and where rocks and bank vegetation caused obstructions. 
The interaction of LWD with geological structures created varying flow patterns and excellent 
aquatic habitats.  
 

a)   b)  
Fig. 5  Debris dams created by geological structures: (a) The geological structure has caused key wood pieces 
to extend across the channel (2/2008); (b) LWD accumulated after typhoons Sinlaku and Kalmaegi (1/2009). 
 
Orientation of LWD 
 
This study distinguished three types of angle to flow direction and LWD patterns: parallel, 
transversal, and oblique. Survey results showed that 63% of the LWD in the Gaoshan creek 
watershed was oriented obliquely to the flow direction, 21% was parallel and 16% was 
transverse. In the Chichiawan watershed, 48% of the LWD orientation was oriented parallel 
to the flow direction, 31% was parallel and 21% was transversal. LWD orientation results for 
other creeks in the Chichiawan creek watershed are shown in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 6  Percentages of LWD orientations in different sub-watersheds (S1: Taoshanbei creek; S2: Taoshanxi 
creek; S3: Chichiawan creek; S4: Gaoshan creek) 
 
The percentages of LWD pieces oriented parallel to stream flow (about 50%) were higher 
than those of other orientations in the second-order streams (Taoshanxi creek and Chichiawan 
creek), while percentages of LWD pieces in an oblique orientation to stream flow were higher 
in the first-order streams (Taoshanbei creek and Gaoshan creek). The results in the literature 
are not consistent with this survey finding. In the literature, the majority of LWD pieces were 
found to be oriented parallel to stream flow in intermediate and large streams; however, a 
large proportion of LWD pieces in small streams was oriented perpendicular to stream flow 
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(Bilby, 1981; Chen et al., 2006).  
 
Locations of LWD 
 
LWD deposition locations were classified as spread on the channel, on the channel bed, 
across the channel, and forward of sand bars. Survey results indicated that a high proportion 
of LWD was spread on the channel in the Chichiawan watershed (Taoshanbei creek: 97%; 
Taoshanxi creek: 100%; Gaoshan creek: 95%; Chichiawan creek: 90%). A low proportion of 
LWD was deposited on the channel bed (Taoshanbei creek: 3%; Gaoshan creek: 1%; 
Chichiawan creek: 2%), some LWD was located across the channel (Gaoshan creek: 3.4%), 
and some residual LWD was forward of sand bars (Gaoshan creek: 1%; Chichiawan creek: 
8%). LWD locations are summarized in Table 2.  
 
Table 2  Percentages of LWD deposit locations 

Stream 
Spread on the 
channel (%) 

On the channel 
bed (%) 

Across the 
channel (%) 

Forward of sand 
bar (%) 

Taoshanbei creek 97.2 2.8 - - 
Taoshanxi creek 100.0 - - - 
Gaoshan creek 94.9 0.9 3.4 0.9 
Chichiawan creek 90.0 1.6 0.2 8.2 
 
In the surveyed segments, most LWD was spread along the channel bank, and relatively fewer 
LWD pieces clogged the channel or were deposited on the channel bed. The large amount of 
LWD spread on the channel margin in Taoshan creek, of which Taoshanbei creek and 
Taoshanxi creek are confluent, and which contributes to the Chichiawan creek, may be due to 
wide creek channel, which facilitates the deposition of LWD. LWD was deposited 
preferentially spread on the channel (90%) of Chichiawan creek because this wide, braided 
river has low stream power. On the other hand, more LWD spanning a narrow channel (3.4%) 
occurred where there was a hard rock bed in a first-order stream (Gaoshan creek). 
 
Spatial and temporal distribution characteristics 
 
With regard to the spatial distribution characteristic of LWD, it was found that the highest 
LWD storage was in the Gaoshan creek channel (33 m3/100m) and the lowest LWD storage 
was in the Taoshanxi creek channel (12 m3/100m). LWD pieces were recorded in every 
surveyed segment, and the results showed that LWD pieces appeared in Taoshanbei creek 
most frequently (31 instances/100m); detailed results are shown in Table 3. LWD in Gaoshan 
creek had a mean diameter and length of 0.6 m and 8.8 m respectively, which is the reason 
that Gaoshan creek had such plentiful amounts of LWD.  
 
Table 3  Storage volume, density and scales of LWD 

Stream Stored volume  Density Diameter Length 
 (m3/100m) (instances/100m) (m) (m) 

Taoshanbei creek 21.6 30.9 0.29 3.35 
Taoshanxi creek 11.7 18.1 0.26 3.95 
Gaoshan creek 32.6 7.7 0.56 8.79 
Chichiawan creek 20.0 18.0 0.26 4.44 
Average 21.5 18.7 0.34 5.13 
Taoshanbei creek and Taoshanxi creek can be combined as Taoshan creek, which had an LWD volume of 14.90 
m3/100m, an LWD density of 22.22 instances/100m; and LWD diameter and length of 0.28 m and 3.65 m, 
respectively. 
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The average LWD storage volume and density in the surveyed segments were 21.5 m3/100m 
and 18.7 instances/100 m, respectively. Gaoshan creek had the greatest LWD storage (33 
m3/100m). Two main reasons for this high storage volume; first, the dominant tree species 
along Gaoshan creek is hemlock, which has an estimated density of 599 m3/ha (Forestry 
Bureau, 1995). The dimensions of LWD recorded in Gaoshan creek were consequently 
greater than other segments. Second, large LWD pieces jammed in the channel as a result of 
geological structures (Wyżga and Zawiejska, 2005), while small LWD pieces were readily 
transported downstream. The lower LWD storage along Taoshan creek was due to the many 
check dams constructed to trap sediment along this creek; these check dams increased the 
difficulty of transporting LWD downstream. Very few LWD pieces appeared in narrow, 
single-thread bedrock channel segments. High stream power facilitated transport of LWD 
through these sections. In contrast, large LWD pieces dispersed easily in braided river, where 
the relatively low transport ability of the river facilitated deposition of LWD (Wyżga and 
Zawiejska, 2005). As a result, LWD density in Gaoshan creek (8 instances/100m) was lower 
than in Chichiawan creek (18 instances/100m). In Taoshan creek, check dams blocked large 
dimensional LWD pieces in the upper stream. As a consequence, smaller LWD pieces carried 
by floods were deposited in the braided channel where Taoshanbei creek and Taoshanxi creek 
contribute to Chichiawan creek. For this reason, a lower quantity of LWD was stored (15 
m3/100m) and a greater density of LWD was recorded (22 instances/100m) in these segments. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The field results indicated that LWD appears to be an important variable in river morphology, 
and watershed geology has a very significant effect on the accumulation of LWD. In the 
investigated area, LWD was mostly spread along the channel bank, and occurred frequently 
(18 instances/100m) in wide, braided river segments. Conversely, because of the effect of the 
geology, few LWD accumulated in narrow channel segments. LWD tended to be oriented 
parallel to the flow direction in second-order streams and oblique to the flow direction in 
first-order streams. However, LWD orientation findings in the literature are not entirely 
consistent with the results of this study. Lower amounts of LWD occurred in narrow, bedrock 
channel segments (8 instances/100m), where high unit stream power facilitated transport of 
LWD downstream. Blocking geological structures tended to cause large accumulations of 
LWD (33 m3/100m) in segments with constricted channels, resulting in considerable LWD 
storage. In contrast, LWD was widely dispersed (18 instances/100m) in Chichiawan creek, 
which is a wide, braided river with a low stream power. The accumulation of LWD was 
relatively low (20 m3/100m) along lower order streams, where small LWD pieces were 
readily transported downstream during floods. Based on field results, it seems probable that 
the spatial distribution and storage of LWD in other mountain watersheds can be estimated 
when climatic, geological, and topographic characteristics are similar. 
 
Subtropical condition nurture abundant forest resources in Taiwan mountainous area. The 
Chi-chi earthquake caused fragile geology, leading to frequent landslides occurring during 
periods of heavy rainfall, and also facilitating the distribution of LWD. The foregoing results 
can therefore be used to estimate the spatial distribution and quantitative amounts of LWD, 
allowing the design of appropriate in-channel works for wood retention. Appropriate wood 
retention works can prevent large-scale LWD transport, and thus reduce hazard to riparian 
and downstream area. 
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